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BRINGS BIG CARGO ANOTHER COLOSSAL. AND STUPENDOUS MONDAY BARGAIN SALE
AND IT'S ONE THAT SHOULD CREATE THE MOST EXCITEMENT OF ANY EVENT YET HELD AT THIS STORE

Steamer
the

Numantia
Custom House.

Entered at WOMEN'S 25c TO 50c FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS He EA.
ITEMS ON HER MANIFEST

Large Quantities of Peanuts for
Portland and New York; Rice

for Chicago Runners Are For-

bidden to Board Steamer.

The German steamship Numantia
operating for the Portland & Asiatic
Bteamship Company, entered at the
Custom-Hous- e yesterday afternoon with
cargo from Hongkong, Yokohama and
Moji. The steamer was filled to capacity
and will load flour for the out voyage.

The principal Item on the Inward manl- -.

fest was coal for the O. R. & N.' Com-
pany. There were about 3535 tons of fuel,
all for Portland. Others items on the
manifest were 3022 bags of peanuts for
Portland, 1S40 bags of peanuts for New
Tork, 6740 bags of rice foY Portland, 500

bags of rice for Chicago, 546 rolls of mat-
ting for Portland, 547 rolls of matting
for New Tork, 426 rolls of matting for

6teamj:r intelligence.
Due to Arrive.

Name. From.
Alliance Eureka. . . .
Numantia Hongkong.
Costa Rica San Fran. .

F. A. Kllburn. . . San Fran..
Roanoke San Fran..
Columbia San Fran. .

Ren. W. F.lder. ..San Pedro.

Date.
port
port
port

Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

Johan Prtulsen. .Kan Fran.... Mar.
Arabia Hongkong. .Mar.
Aragonia Hongkong. .Apr. It.
Nicomedla Hongkong. .Apr.

Scheduled Depart.
Name. For Date.
Alliance Eureka Repairs
Costa Rica. .San Fran. ...Feb.
Roanoke San Pedro... Feb.

Kllburn.. San Fran.... Feb.
Numantia Hongkong.
Columbia San
Geo. W. Elder.. San
Joban Poulaen..San Fra

In
In
In port

. In

. 25

. 2T
6
5

.. 21..
. . 23

to
m
:.... t!5

2rt
F. A. 27.. .Feb. 28

Fran. ... Mar. 1
Sro....Mar. 7

. .. Mar. fl

Arabia Hongkong. .. .Mar. 2S
Aragonia Hongkor-g- . . . Apr. IS
Nicomedla Hongkong. ...Apr. 30

Entered Saturday.
Manchu Maru, Japanese steamship

(Ota), In water ballast from Manza-nlll- a.

Mexico.
Thrya, Nor. steamship (Pederson),

In water ballast from Santa Rosalia,
Mexico.

Noma City. Am. steamship (Han-
son), In general cargo from San Fran-
cisco.

Alll&ncft. Am. steamtship (Kelly),
in ge:.-era-l cargo from Coos Bay.

Numantia, Ger. steamship (Faass),
in general cargo from Hongkong and
way.

Cleared Saturday.
Washington. Am. steamship (Na-son- i,

with 678.000 feet of lumber for
8an Francisco.

Chicago and" 22 rolls of matting for
IiOgansport, Ind. There were 21 cases
of curios for this port, as well as 18

cases of panerware and 146 cases of china-war- e.

Of the latter there were 55 cases
for Chicago and 5 cases of paperware
were consigned to Seattle. Other Im-
portant Items are. 167 tubs of camphor for
Hoston, 567 tubs of camphor for New
Tork, 6 cases of refined camphor for Port-
land and 1572 bags of sulphur for Port-
land. The balance of the cargo consisted
of Japanese provisions and pickles, gun-
nies and about H cases of spices and
coffee for local merchants.

The Numantia began discharging yes-
terday and will be given as quick dis-
patch as possible. It is hardly possible
that she will finish In time to clear dur-
ing the present month, but her outward
cargo will make a good starter for March.
The steamer was 20 days making the trip

cross from Japan and heavy weather
was encountered all the way.

When the Numantia came alongside the
dock the usual number of runners were
on hand to board the vessel and solicit
for various firms. For the first time in
years permission to board the ship was
refused them. There is an old law which
prohibits persons from boarding foreign
vessels without the permission of the
master until the ship has formally been
turned over to the customs officers of the
district and has been made fast at a
permanent berth. Iately it has been de-
cided to enforce this rule rigidly.

COOK AND SAILORS DISAGREE

Crew of Undine Kefuse to Turn To
Until "Doctor" Leaves.

Trouble between deckhands and the
cook on the steamer Undine delayed that
steamer for several hours yesterday.
Members of the crew complained of the
manner In which food was served to them
and refused-t- turn to until the matter
was rectified. The result was that the
cook went ashore and the crew returned
to duty.

The main complaint of the men was
that they were given the same bill of
fare from one week's end to another.
There was plenty of food and good, but
the same menu day after day became
tiresome and as the cook failed to change
It they took the matter in their own
hands.

Tnrgot Will Sail in Ballast.
Captain Gerxay, of the French bark

Turgot. has received orders to proceed
to Sydney for orders in ballast. The
vessel will be ready to sail by the end
of the week'. The French bounty law
makes It possible for a ship to sail a
few thousand miles in ballast and not be
on the wrong side of the ledger at the

nd of the voyage. The Turgot came to
Portland In cement for R. P. Fuller &
Co. and was on the market for an out-
ward charter. Nothing offered and her
owners decided that bounty was better
than lying idle.

Galena will Be Floated.
William Shute, Jr.. representing the

owners of the wrecked bark Galena, re-
turned yesterday from Clatsop spit, where
he has been surveying the vessel. Mr.
Shute states that an effort will be made
to float the craft as soon as the weather
nettles sufficiently to permit steady work.
Mr. Shute was accompanied by Captain
J. McGashen, an expert wrecker, of Lon-
don, who will have entire charge of the
floating- - of the Galena. The work will
be done by contract.

Ileta Newman Is Safe.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. The power

chooner Rita Newman, which sailed
from Bandon, Or., January 23 for thisport and for which much anxiety has
been felt, has been sighted off this har-
bor In tow of the steamer Coaster.

Marine Notes.
The oil tank steamer Atlas will leave

down today.
The steamer Nome City Is loading at
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color and size
silk bindings:

and plenty of for in town, at a
that makes record; in lots; val-

ues to choice 69 and

19 FOR 35

It's a lot, those come
to in it will get the season's

NEW in mesh
and effects; white and blue.
The same every store in town is "I
at. 35c; choice, yard XZL,

A hundred dozen bargain lot of Children's

HOSE SUPPORTERS
Pure silk, all colors and
teed; 25c values, pair....

black,

12c FOR BOYS'

Here's a chance to the best of 20c
Boys' Hose at 12c a pair; good me-
dium weight, ixl ribbed and the cele-
brated Rough and Ready brand that
all agency stores sell at 20c: all sizes
and every pair warranted; 1 o
pair

NEW
DRESS GOODS

Special offerings that shrewd shoppers
should grasp in a hurry;
fancv Novelty Mixtures and Checks;
all and black; worth up qq.
trt V'V,

ALI, WOOL SERGE, in black
and all colors; an extra fine Imported

and the same hieh-price- d com
petitors ask you $1.50 for; DO.
yard

SII.K FINISH MOHAIRS, full 50 Inches
wide. In black and colors; one of
the best dust shedders made and a
real 85c grade cut to, per

the O. "W. P. dock. She will finish at
Rainier.

The schooner Polaris will go to Rainier
today to take a cargo. ' '

steamer F. A. Kllburn. from San
Francisco, arrived up last night.

The Brodick shifted from the
Inman. Poulsen .to
Linnton to -

The steamer Costa Rica, with passen-
gers and freight from San Francisco, ar-
rived late last night. '

The steamer lumber laden
for Francisco, will leave down this
morning. She loaded at the of the
Portland Lumber Company.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 23. Left up at A.

M. Steamers and Redondo.
flown at 7:30 A. M. Steamer Johan Poul-re- n.

Arrived at 7:10 and left up (Lt 9:15
A. M. Steamer Chaa. Xelson, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 7:20 and (left up at
11:40 A. M. Steamer F. A. Kllburn, from
San Francisco ffnd way ports. Arrived
at 8:30 A. M. British steamer Gymerlc
Left up at 9 A. M. Ships Eiwell and Sin-tra-

Arrived at 11:30 A. M. and left up
at 3 P. M. Steamer Costa Rica, from San
Krancisco. Arrived at 4:45 P. M. Steamer
Roanoke, from San Pedro and way ports.

at Vi M. from
San Francisco.

San Francisco. Feb. 23, Sailed Schooner
A. B. Johnson, for schooner For-
est Home, for "Port steamer Koi-cha-

for Harbor; Buckman,
for Seattle; steamer Chehalls, Gray's
Harbor; stamer Tamalpals, for Gray's Har-
bor. Arrived Steamer Cascade, from "Wll-la-

steamer Qulnault, from Gray's
Harbor: steamer Coast, from Gray's Har-
bor:' schooner Hltanewman, from

Redondo, Fob. 23. Arrived yesterday .
Steamer from Columbia River.

London, Feb. 23. Arrived Bellerophon,
from Tacoma, via Yokohama, Shanghai. Ma-
nila and Portland.

Tides, at Astoria Sunday.
High.-- -

10:15 A M 4:3 A. M 3." feet
11:40 P. M .S feetl 6:18 P. M 0.2 foot

Monthly Holiness Meeting.
The monthly of the Holiness

Association, which was to be held next
Tuesday, has been postponed to
"Wednesday, at United Evangelical
Church, corner of East Tenth and East
Sherman streets, of A. A.
Winter is pastor. Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
of Redlands, California, who conducted

In Taylor-stre- et Methodist
and the White

Over 2000 dozen them; a noted St. Gall maker's entire surplus stock; odd lots and seconds; closed out at 28c on the dollar, and on sale tomorrow
at tlie most sensationally low price ever known. Only 11c for 25c to 50c Handkerchiefs. It's an offer almost beyond belief, but our great
Third-stre- et window display, proves the truth of this never-to-be-forgott- en slaughter. ,

DIFFERENT KINDS STYLES
they are the prettiest and fanciest Handkerchiefs you saw at such a price, and we want to tell you right here that Handkerchiefs like

these at 11c each is so sensational an offer that thousands would be waiting for the doors to open if folks only knew how really fine they are.
Every one the most exquisite of 25c to 50c sorts, beautiful, all linens, Swiss embroidered, scalloped edges, plain white, fancy bordered,
hemstitched and other kinds. The sheerest and the newest and finest of grades; all in beautiful designs. The maker's entire stock
of seconds with slight imperfections a dropped thread or two and you wouldn't hardly know it if "we didn't tell you. Also his entire surplus
stock of perfect goods. Not a single solitary one worth a less than 25c, all 50c values, and even if you picked with your eyes
shut you'd get two, three or four times your money's worth. beyond all doubt the greatest Handkerchief sale held in all Portland a
nnjc tiiav w.lla maiL ivuiua viugaiu-guui- g 4xia tu i(uuc3, i iiai a lug villi , i liva xj. rj ii 1 1 ian.c
a at the big 3d street window display today, we you 11 be one of the first to be here in morning when
the open at 8. All in one lot

MILL ENDS 40-INC- H 15c TO
25c WHITE 9c

purchase the factory's stock of -- mill ends
sheerest White the

WIDE 40-INC- H ONES
AH (rood lengths and yard jjerfect. The same

grades that bolt 25c. and there's
Remember, Inches

good long lengths, day tomorrow
last .,

SECOND DAY THE GREAT

SALE OF THE
Bankrupt Hat Stock

Seething packing this from
thousands thousands entire

bankrupt Olmstead Hat
two great

g "WORTH I Q WORTHI3f TO I $3.50

Every style, is included, all the best
makes, flnest.of felt, bands and all
sizes blacks ; hats every man and pric

this the greatest sale on all two great
up $3.50
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PORTLAND'S NEW DEPARTMENT 5T0RE

EXTRA-HER- E'S THE NEWS YET THE MONDAY

YARDS THE FINEST

INTENDED FOR OUR
BIG SALE OF AGO
if you were as everybody you of

to and it will be for you to come if you the

THF I TNPITinF in changeable ef--
UllIUlL-- J and in nil and

white, and some hundreds of of for shirtwaist
a lot of are

all up to and even though we easily sell at
we all on regardless of real at, choice...

49S
THE REALLY COME ONE OF THE BEST

though stores might claim them values, say 35c, as cut-pric-e store would
at, as our aim undersell anyone and everyone all the

ALL SILK AND 7 INCHES
The finest and plain Talxetas in wanted black, white, blues, reds,

other shadings. Just the thing for bows, the neck, girdles, fancy work, et. Think
Ribbons But it's for one day and every yard is 35c value. Special

18c YARD WIDE
yards mill ends of finest Madras Percale, 36-in-

handsome patterns and colorings; finest
quality; good lengths. you've never anywhere
short .Mill-En- d Price

10c

Seedless

Cell).

DELAYED SHIPMENT

SILKS
WEEKS

13

MONDAY

The and groceries. Why pay prices elsewhere you

bottles Catsup, extra good, never
sold 10c;

Best Burbank Potatoes, finer.
for

large sacks
worth. 10-l- b. sack...l9

Reg. can Pineapple

Winter, charge meet-
ing. Services

meetings interdenominational
everybody

PLEA FOR BUILDING FUND

Associations Justifies

PORTLAND, Editor.)
Every movement organization which

tends better conditions women,
facilities am-

bitious, amelioration assistance
sordid grind others; organi-

sation from these
points view, motives per-
sonal aggrandizement, edu-
cational philanthropic centers.

woman who developed
brain power education morally
chaste pivots around
which socially law-abidi-

community; woman's subtle In-
fluence which makes

abroad from home.
Consequently, home back-

bone
woman creates home,

behooves every community
regard bounden duty

pleasure assist move-
ment which light

personal philanthropy
assumes august proportions
municipal betterment welfare.

Following reasoning
further. Institutions working these

corruption graft,
higher ambition uplifting

creatures
doing

Master associa-
tions would asking
much they aspired Govern-
ment their projects.

raiment,
welfare citizen worth

much physical surroundings?
streets mu-

nicipal affairs excellent things,
these

women tread battle

learned authoritatively
states Massachusetts

devote annually around $120,000
philanthropic among
girls, recognising

protection themselves,

OF SALE

A
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2
And here then, nearly was, what kind bargains

expect wise early, want best.

AT Fine 20-in- Dress Taffetas, plain and
111L LUl ferts hlack

also yards fancy silks
suits and dresses, and small fancy checked novelties. These

silks worth $1.50, could
that price, place them sale value

And many 50c that what this
them time.

softest colors
nile and

for 22c. only,

wide
ones,

grade
c
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know
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23c Lemons, dozen 12c1
Full Cream Cheese, lb 15t
13c pkg. Magnetic Starch 5t

Bon Ami, Sc
10c bot. Pepper Sauce 56
Best 25c lb ; 15
10c Lima lb 6?

mous Kan Patterson trial cost the state
about $40,000.

H. B. Claflin & Co., in their great sys-
tem of stores in Buffalo. New
Tork and other cities, have found it
to their interest to employ a woman so-
cial secretary, to circulate among their
hundreds of female employes, get In
touch with them, listen to their personal
troubles, their grievances, advise them,
comfort them, assist them in many ways,
even entertain them now and then by
throwing open the employee dining-roo-m

for a lecture or social evening; In fact,
acting as a big sister to all the girls in
her shop. 60 beneficial has this Claflin
concern found this that now
each shop under their name has its own
social secretary.

The Larkln soap factory In New Tork
City employs an extension secretary of
the T. W. C. A. of that city who gives
her entire time to the girls,
clubs among congenial groups, getting
girls Interested in class work, and caring
for the sick; she alos becomes the per-
sonal friend of any girl who so desires it.
In also there Is an extension sec-
retary of the T. W. C. A. who Is looking;
into the needs of waitresses In restau-
rants and hotels.

In the City of Troy. N. I, there. are
some 10.000 young women collar and cuff
makers who have formed themselves Into
an association for young women; Inde-
pendently and by their own endeavors
they now own three buildings worth some

350,0001
itWs good to hear of all these move-

ments, these reachtnga out of women
from the toiling for their dally bread into
the educational, ethical and spiritual life;
this ever grasping out after the higher,
the Ideal, the Christ-lik- e.

To help to blend the Ideal and spiritual
with the practical is the work which is
being done by the Toung Women's Chris-tto- n

Association over the land today. To
aid and protect the stranger girl, to assist
the ambitious, eager for learning) there
are educational classes with, tuitional
rates so low as to be within reach of
all; to stimulate the social side there are
the Sunday and, above all, there
are the secretaries with sympathetic
hearts and open arms, ever ready to listen
and to advise the women who come in
trial or

It is to carry on this noble work more
extensively that the association is appeal-
ing to the public for help today, to com-
plete the fund needed for their estab-
lishment in a permanent building of their
own.

Surely there Is no nob!erjurpose in life
than the rendering assistance to our fel

and but one of kind; the finest French
hand and gold fancy

Every one and $2.00 to $2.50 while
they last,

finest when like thisf

Flour,

higher

Nation,

uphold,

greater

Reg.

10c special

Beans,

Chicago

trouble.

worth

2 for
H. O. Wheat

Beef
Stuffed

bot. or Pickles
7 lbs. best Rolled

Salmon, 84

low creatures. It is the work-
ing out of the Golden Rule. It appeals to
all that is highest and best in us; con-
sequently I feel that help will
even unexpected it must
do so when the object Is good. So I say
to the committees of workers. In John
Burrough's words:
"Serene I fold my and wait.

Nor care for nor tide, nor sea;
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate.

For lo, my own shall come to me.

The stars come nightly to the sky;
tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time, nor nor nor
Can my own away from- - me."

EVELYN SPENCBH,
Manager T. W. C A. Tearoom, at

Wortman & King's.

New Turpentine Piano.
are figuring on new

turpentine to be erected the
Willamette River from St, The
building will be 60x120 feet.

RISER FOR SOUVEXIR PHOTOS.
Scenery Lobby Imperial.
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GREAT PICK UP OF 10c

TOWELING REMNANTS 3c
A thousand of them only, and up to lengths, at 3 each.
Isn't that a sensation for and the kind of a bargain?

ALL MILL r
Drummers' samples, all linens, heavv twilled. Barns- - 2 I

leys, fancy checked, bordered, etc.; just toe thing for towels Jana wasnrags. Most all i and lengtnsanl the V
that sells regularly at Sc. 12c
the entire remnant for 3c each.

II . "W I

BIG ALWAYS HERE, AND THIS IS

35c WIDE 7 TAFFETA RIBBON
is

ordinarily sell

PURE WIDE
pink,

MADRAS 13c
assortment

BEST

BEST

bottle

NOW FOR SHOE

YARD

CHINA
All samples, a of china,
with elegant
shapes. a beauty,

99 each.

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS THE

CUT PRICE GROCERY
regular

23 LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00

educational

Mustard,

department

innovation

organizing

Pago, 154
15c Breakfast 84
loc can Corn XOtt
35(j bot. OHVes 254
Kegr 30c mixed sweet 204

Oats 254
10c Columbia River can...
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all
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the

n 15c a yard. T:ou get

THE CLEARANCE

ODDS AND ENDS OF FINEST

decorations

Teeth
Without

$5.00

Women's $3 Shoes $1.39 Pr.
And when we. say $3.00 values, that's what we
mean; for we pride ourselves on the absolute accu-
racy of every statement we make in our daiiy ads.

i ALL THE LATEST STYLES
AND FINEST OF LEATHERS

$2.50 SALAD BOWLS 99c
trimmings;

Plates

almost a dozen different styles, made of fine
patent kid and kid, heavy extension and light-
weight soles; Cuban, military and French
heels; lace or blucher lace; all sizes and widths,
and worth up to $3.00. Choice, J-

- OQ
pair pl.Oi7

$1.00 ALLOVER

LACES 44c
The very kinds and styles that everybody wants.
Handsomest and richest of flowered and figured
effects, in white and cream. Go where you will.
these can t be matched short of oc A
and $1; one day only, yard.... ......... 1C

Fifty dozen Ladies' Lace and Embroidered effect

FANCY COLLARS
Stock and tab effectn, all cleg-an- t designs nd

every one a 25c collar illy

99c
EA

LARGE 8c

Fancy
Prunes

GO AT

5c lb.

and

BARGAINS IN

DRAPERIES
Great $1.19 sale of the best $2.50 and

$2.9S Curtains. best
Scotch lace, with point d'esprit cen-
ters and fancy edge; the other plain
center with heavy inserting and
edge: extra width of 48 inches and
fuli length; curtains actually 1 Q
worth up to $2.98; pair p.a

BRASS Cl'RTAI.V RODS, with fancy
silvered knob ends, extend tip to 54
lnchps: our every-da- y loc kind; Q
special

GREAT HALF-PRIC- E SALE of fancy
and embroidered Stand

("overs. Pillow Shams and Scarfs, nil
full size and every one cheap 1
at 35c; special C

5c SALE

TOWELS
A dozen of them and all atjust half-pric- e; size 13x27 inches,

fancy hemmed ends and colored bor-
der; all 10c towels at just half- - ice;

choice

The NewYork Dental Parlors
We are making a peclaltv of GOLD CROWS and BRIDfiK WORK;

the most BEAUTIFUL, PAINI-KS- and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession. Our name alone will be a guarantee that your
work will be of the best. We have a specialist in each department-Be-st

operators, best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; In fact all
the staff are IJfVENTORS OF MODERN DENTISTRY.

lin pin Modern Dentistry Is Painless Dentistry II n n Jl III
ilU UlO Teeth Positively Without Pain ilU I Alii

We have concentrated our entire force of World Renowned Special-
ists at our Main Office, whure the General Manager will hereafter devote
his whole time looking after the welfare of the patients of this office
at Fourth and Morrison streets, Portland, Or. Our prices are just the
same as in all Eastern cities for legitimate work, with a protective guar-
antee for ten years.

Everything modern and elaborately arranged for the comfort of our
patrons. ,

f& PLATES

applique

thousand

and

DENTAL PARLORS
Fourth Morrison Streets

Nottingham.

GREAT

Extracted

Gold Crown
Bridge

'Work
$5.00

NEW YORK
Portland, Oregon

Do not mistake the place. We have been in these same offices for
over seven years. "Over Sealey Mason's Grocery."

Old Dr. Grey's Sanitarium
The only reliable place for confinements in Portland. Regular licensed

physicians and professional trained nurses, perfect seclusion, honest dealings.
Infants adopted. The finest equipped sanitarium for the cure of .chronie
and rebellious diseases iu the Northwest. Diseases of women a specialty.
Graduate lady physicians in attendance. Terms very reasonable. Address,
Dr. J. D. Grey, 251 Alder street, earner Third, Portland, Or. Correspondence;
solicited. Telephone Main 2796,


